ESSEX ENERGY COMMITTEE:

A G E N D A:

Wednesday, February 12, 2020 @7:00pm

Municipal Building, 81 Main Street, Essex Junction

______________________________

ADMINISTRATIVE

1. Draft Minutes from 01/15/2020 [to be provided]

SUBSTANTIVE

1. Introduction to Tom Yandow, Building Manager for Essex (Special Guest)

2. Feb. 25th EEC Trustees / SB Meeting: Goals and Tactics (All)
   a. Key Takeaways from Enhanced Energy Plan
   b. Assignments of Roles in Presentation
   c. Practice Session
   d. Follow-Up Editorial

3. Annual Report and Follow-Up at Town Meeting

4. Crescent Bypass – Robin Pierce attendance at March 11 Meeting

5. Other Initiatives
   a. Essex EV Event
   b. Solar RFP for Landfill – Brainstorming
   c. ESWD Engagement

6. Other Business